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The upward trend recorded in recent years in the demand for steam coal continued in 1991, 
reaching 207 .8 million t. There was an opposite trend in the sale of c3king coal, with demand 
in 1991 falling to 64.3 million t. Since 1986 the demand for Community coal for the two 
main customers, the electricity and steel industries, has fallen by more than 13 % , while the 
proportion of imported coal, demand for which has continued to increase, has risen by more 
than 46%. 
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soit 
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dont : produits de recuperation 



















H A R D C O A L 
SUPPLIES OF PUBLIC 
POWER STATIONS 
1 OOO t (t=t) 
1990 
E u R 1 
139798 70.2% 
138361 69.5% 
4626 2. 3% 
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Keine Vergleichbarkeit 1991/1990 -wegen Bruchs in der Reihe B.R. Deutschland / No comparison 1991/1990 
because break in series for Germany/ Pas de comparaison 1990/1991 car rupture de serie pour l'Allemagne 
einschliesslich Bergbauverbundkraftwerke / including Bergbauverbundkraftwerke / y compris 
Bergbauverbundkraftwerke 
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Steinkohle aus EUR12 
davon aus : 
1 - nationalem Aufkommen 
darunter aus : Wiedergewinnung 



















H A R D C O A L 
SUPPLIES OF PUBLIC 
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1054 11. 5% 
604 6.6% 

























B. R. D E U T S C H L A N D 
39247 84.9% 39418 
38914 84.2% 39135 
- ! 
333 0.8% ! 283 
-
! 
79 0.2% 93 
-
I 16 
254 0.6% 174 
6981 15.1% 8715 
692 1. 5% 904 
108 0 .2% 68 
2102 4.5% 2003 
22 0.0% 295 
1117 2.4% 1171 
2733 5.9% 3905 
-
! 
40 o.u 224 
167 0 .4% 145 
- ! 266 
46228 100.0% 48399 
H O U I L L E 
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1) Deutschland ·nach Wiedervereinigung / Germany after reunifation / Allemagne apres r~unification 
Keine Vergleichbarkeit 1991/1990 -wegen ·sruchs in der Reihe B.R. Deutschland / No comparison 1991/1990 -
because break in series for Germany/ Pas de comparaison 1990/1991 car rupture de s~rie pour l'Allemagne 
*) einschliesslich Bergbauverbundkraftwerke / including Bergbauverbundkraftwerke / y compris Bergbauver-
bundkraftwerke 
**) ohne Zechenkraftwerke / without power Stations/ sans les centrales minieres 
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H A R D C O A L 
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1 OOO t (t""t) 
1990 





















































H O U I L L E 
APPROVISIONNEMENT DES CENTRALES 
ELECTRIQUES DES SERVICES PUBLICS 
1991/90 1990/89 
- ! - ! 
- ! - ! 
- ! 
- ! 









21. 2% 33.6% 9.9% 
-100.0% 
0.2% 
100.0% 4.2% 0.5% 
S T E I N K O H L E H A R D C 0 A L H O U I L L E 
VERSORGUNG DER tiFFENTLICHEN SUPPLIES OF PUBLIC APPROVISIONNEMENT DES CENTRAL ES 
KRAFTWERKE POWER STATIONS ELECTRIQUES DES SERVICES PUBLICS 
OOO t (t=t) 
1990 1991 1991/90 1990/89 
F R A N C E 
Houil le en provenance d'EUR 12 2581 31. 3% 2488 23.9% -3. 6% 4.0% 
soit 
- provenance nationale 2071 25 .1% 2241 21. 6% 8.2% -6.6% 
dont : produits de r~cup1'fration - ! - ! - ! 
2 - provenance d'autres pays 510 6.2% ! 247 2.4% -51. 6% 92 .5% 








Belgique 54 0.6% 5 0 .1% 
-
! -54.6% 






- ! - ! - ! 
! ! 
Houille en provenance des pays tiers 5661 68. 7% 7906 76 .1% 39. 7% 42.2% 
soit : 
Etats-Unis 1973 23.9% 4135 39.8% 109.6% 15.4% 
URSS 55 0.7% 167 1. 6% 203.6% -9.8% 












Australie 617 7.5% ! 1340 12.9% ! 117.2% ! 
R~publique d'Afrique du Sud 
-
! 
- ! - ! 
Chine 1194 14.5% 773 7.4% -35.3% 82.0% 
Colombie 1626 19.7% 1414 13.6% -13.0% 36.2% 









APPROVISIONNEMENT 8242 100.0% 10394 100.0% 26.1% 27 .1% 
I R E L A N D 
Hard coal from EUR 12 32 1.6% 
-
! 6. 7% -33.3% 
of which : ! 
! 
1 domestic or1g1n 32 1.6% 
-
! 6.7% -3 3. 3% 
among which : recovered coal 
- ! - I - ! 
2 - other Community countries - ! - I - ! 
F.R. of Germany 
-
! 
- ! - ! 
France 











Hard coal from third-party countries 1944 98.4% 1877 100% -3.5% -1.0% 
of which 












- ! - ! - ! 
Republic of South Africa 
-
! 
- ! - ! China 








- ! - ! 
! 
SUPPLIES 1976 100.0% 1877 100.0% -5.0% -1.8% 
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Hard coal from EUR 12 
of which : 
domestic origin 
Africa 
among which : recovered coal 
2 other Community countries 
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I T A L 
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4662 48 .1% 
- ! 
11 7 1. 2% 
1391 14.4% 
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- ! 26.7% 
26.7% 
- ! - ! 
- ! - ! 
- ! - ! 
















! ! -18,9% 
! ! 39, 1% 











-1. 3 % 14 . 7% 
8.3% 5.6% 18 . 0% 
! 
41 .1% ! 
-25.9% 74 . 7% 






-13, 3 % 2~. 1% 
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of which : 
- domestic origin 
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Hard coal from l!WR 12 
of ehich : 
-
domestic origin 
among which : recovered coal 
2 
-
other Community countries 



















.,, ) UKllspecifiied origin 
H A R D C O A L 
SUPPLIES OF PUBLIC 
POWER STATIONS 
1 OOO t (t=t) 
1990 
P O R T U G A L 
266 1o 1% 




























u N I T E D K 
76886 93 .8% 
76850 93.7% 
3635 4.4% 






























H O U I L L E 
APPROVISIONNEMENT DES CENTRALES 
ELECTRIQUES DES SERVICES PUBLICS 
1991/90 1990/89 
8.1% 10.2% 3. u 






















91. 9% -11.u 47.8% 
39.U -22.9% ! 64.4% 


















12.5% ! 7.5% 60.7% 






100.0% 89.8% 43.4% 
N G D O M 
77992 91. 5% 1.4% -2.0% 
77992 91.5% 1.5% -2.0% 















(7260) 8.5% 42.0% 160.4% 
0 ! . ! 
. ! . ! 
. I . ! 
! ! 
! ! 
. ! . ! 
!. . ! 
! . ! 
! ! 
! 
- ! - I 
! 
85252 100.0% 4.0% 2.0% 
S T E I N K O H L E 
VERSORGUNG SAMTLICHER 
KOKEREIEN 
Hard coal from EUR 12 
of which : 
1 - domestic origin 
2 - other Community countries 
















Houille en provenance d'EUR 12 
soit 
- provenance nationale 

















H A R D C O A L 
SUPPLIES TO ALL 
COKING PLANTS 
1 OOO t (t=t) 
1990 













1410 2 .0% 
7409 10.8% 
65 0 .1% 























































































H O U I L L E 
APPROVISIONNEMENT DE 








































-p . 9% 
-21. 9% 
-24 . 2% 
71 . 4% 
4 . 5% 
-0 . 9% 
-26 . 2% 
6 . 5% 
0 . 8% 
1) Keine Vergleichbarkeit 1991/1990 -wegen Bruchs in der Reihe B.R. Deutschland / No comparison 1991/1990 -
because break in series for Germany/ Pas de comparaison 1990 / 1991 car rupture de serie pour 
l'Allemagne 
2) Keine Vergleichbarkeit 1990/1989 -wegen Bruchs in der Reihe Niederlande / No comparison 1990/1989 -
because break in series for Netherland/ Pas de comparaison 1989/1990 car rupture de serie pour 
les Pays-Bas 
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Steinkohle aus EUR12 
davon aus : 




















Hard coal from EUR 12 
of which: 
l = domestic origin 
2 - other Community countries 

















H A R D C O A L 
SUPPLIES TO ALL 
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2899 65. U ! 
-
! 
234 5 .3% ! 
-
! 
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*) Deutschland nach Wiedervereinigung / Germany after reunification/ Allemagne apr~s r~unification 
1) Keine Vergleichbarkeit 1991/1990 -wegen Bruchs in der Reihe B.R. Deutschland / No comparison 1991/1990 -
because break in series for Germany/ Pas de comparaison 1990 / 1991 car rupture de s~rie pour l 'Allemagne 
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2 - provenance d'autres pays 
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other Community countries 



















H A R D C O A L 
SUPPLIES TO ALL 
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( 44 21) 45.9% 
(11) 0. 1% 
(239) 2.5% 
(575) 6.0% 














6253 72 .1% 
107 1. 2% 
148 1. 7% 
-












































H O U i L L E 
APPROVISIONNEMENT DE 









-1. 4% 11. 5 % 
-9.5% 32.4% 
! -66.7% 
-20. 1% 0.8% 
-23.0% 15.9% 




27.8% 4 7. 1% 
! 
-6.0% 1. 3% 
-45.0% -32.7% 
-45.0% -3 2, 7% 
-45.0% -32.7% 
! 
-1. 9% 0.6% 
! ! -2.8% 
! ! 114.0% 
! ! -35.9% 
! ! 
-




S T E I N K O H L E 
VERSORGUNG SAMTLICHER 
KOKEREIEN 
Hard coal from EUR 12 
of which : 
1 domestic origin 
2 other Community countries 


















Hard coal from EUR 12 
of which: 
1 - domestic origin 
Africa 
2 - other Community countries 
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1) 1989 : Einschliesslich Eisen-und Stahlindustrie / 1989 : including iron and steel/ 1989 : y compris 
sidirurgie 
Keine Vergleichbarkeit 1990/1989 -wegen Bruchs in der Reihe Niederlande / No comparison 1990/1989 -
because break in series for Netherland/ Pas de comparaison 1989/1990 car rupture de s!rie pour 
les Pays-Bas 
S T E I N K O H L E 
VERSORGUNG SAMTLICHER 
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Hard coal from EUR 12 





other Community countries 
















H A R D C O A L 
SUPPLIES TO ALL 
COKING PLANTS 
1 OOO t (t=t) 
1990 
u N I T E D 
3002 2 5. 7% 


































3448 31. 4% 
! 
-
776 7. 1% 
! -
10965 100.0% 
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1. 4% 15. 2% 











-6.2% 0. 2% 
